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Military Demands'on French Forest

Severe Cuttinig for Trench Purposes Creates Perplexing Problem

for Governnlent Forest Service

We gave some descriptroni recent-
ly of the destruction that has been
wrought in the French forests by
the artillery of the contending
armies and of the suggested plans
for reforestation after the war.
There are some interesting notes in
the "Revue des Eaux et Forests"I in
regard to cutting that is being done
in the forests for the requirements
of the French army, from which the
followîng notes are taken:

Timber operations more and more
important are being carried on in
the Government forests for the
needs of the army. Aiter the smal-
1er trees the finest trees of the stand
are now being cut in several places.
These operations are especially in-
tensive in the forests sîtuated at the
front near the armies. The military
authorities state that on account of
the necessity of working rapidly and
on account of the difficulty of trans-
portation by railway they cannot go
far for the wood which is required,
and as the front changes véry littie
the resuit is that the same forces

- I.,nç constantlv Placed under

ture. It is greatly to be desired thi
the armies should look for wood i
the interior whenever they can s
that the impoverishment may ý
much as possible be spread througl
out the whole of France and n4
confined in large measure to ti
regions to the north and east a
ready so terribly tried in other way

On the other hand, always und,
the necessity of haste, the oper
tions carried out by the militai
parties have taken place often und
more or less defective condition
Evidently the rules of managemeý
and silviculture take second place
the preserit circumstances, but th
is far from taking no account
t1h en at all. There is nothing o
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1 than can be taken without
)romiising the future of the for-
of which they have charge, and
Lst be recognized that somne of
Dperations carried out by the

flot only' in the war zone
eit is very, difficuit to limit the

Lge, but also in the interior
*give some ground for these

the one hand, on account of
-present circuniistances g-reat
,ces have ta be made. Fromn
)Oint of view France finds ber-
n thie position of an lidividual
during long years has practised
)MY and who having to face ex-
linary needs, imperious and
it, secs himself in the absolute
sity either to take fromn his
D.s or to appeal ta his neigh-

Who is there who in suich
tions wýouild hesitate to take
his savings the assistance

1was necessary?
Precautions in Cuittingc

the other hpndw ;t~

the French forests, the -utility of
which appears greater and even
greater froni the fact of this war. It
is -absolutely necessary for the oper-
ations to be carried out in each for-
est, that the operators should be well
acquainted with the treatment>
<adapted, the management establish-
ed, theê object desired, and the rules
and conditions which it Ys indispens-
ible to apply to reach tilat object.
No cut ought to be madle, no tree.
Ought ta be taken if thar would be"
harmful ta the future of the forest.
Any precautions that may be neces-

sary ta avoid compromising the fu-
ture of that forest ougght not ta be
nieglected.

And it is ilot necessary to believe
that it is absolutely impossible ta
reconcile these contrary interests.
Thanks to the great reserves of ma-
terial accumulated by the wise
manag enent and forestigxt of the
foresters the French forests can
furnish miich wood witTiout being
obliged ta sacrifice their future..
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tges of Insects in Canadian
Forests

'ert's Discussion of the Enormnous Damnage Annually
Caused to Standing Timber and Logys

BY J. M1.Swi,
,e of Foi-est Insect I;lzest'gatio) Iltoilological Brandz, Ottaza.

insect injury to Canadian Forests certainly anlounts to inany:)f dollars annually, probably varying between twcýnty-five and
Lve millions."'

by forest insects, throughi in- trees would be sound and g-oods are weakened or killed, for mnany years, unless burnedduced in value or rerider- azain, were it flot for fi-~
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in the United States. \Ve have not
yet suffilint information to enable
us to mike any definite estimate of
its value, but it certainlY amoun-ts to)
m-any millions of dollars annually,
prob;ably varying betwç,-en twenty-
five and seventy-five millions.

The most important insect en-
emiies of Canadian forests may be
considered uinder the following
heads: Borers in trunks of living
trees; Borers i logs an-d trunks ofi
standing dead trees; Defoliating in-
sects; Bark-beetles in living trees,
and Borers infesting wood products.
A few representatives of each group
wilI be mentioned.

Borers iii Living, Tree.s.
The well-known Poplar Borer,

Saperda Calcarata, is an excellent ex-
amiple of this group. Everywhere
abunidant, its large whitish grubs
perforate the trunks of poplars wvith
large irregular tunnels, thus wevak-
ening the trunk, checkinig the
growv\th and admitting fungus spores
to aid in the -more rapid destruction
of the tree. , In some districts full-
grown poplars are almost unknow,,n.
There is no method of control ap-
plicable under forest conditionis.

The Locust Borer, CYllene robi-
niae, is praeticaly exterminating the

eighteen years ago). The grubs c
fiat slig-htly winding, longitudii
tunnels through the heart wood
more rarely in the sap wood of t
mniddle three-fourths or four-fili
of the trunk, usually -working i
wards end ending their tunnels il
pupal celi in the branches; a siný
tunnel was traced for forty feet. 'I
tunnels seldom extend to the 1
end or to the extreme top and
flot show at ail upon the wood s
face when the bark is removed,
that when the tree is felled and tri
med there is uistally no evidence
anyý trouble, although the lie
Wood may be very thoroughly i
dIled wi'th tunnels. Even when
timber is cut into logs or shini
boits the injury is casi lf overlooý
for the tunnels are fiat and fil
wîth boring dust of the same cc
as the surrounding heart wood.«
have neyer found the larvae in d
trees and only seldom in perfe%
healthy trees; usually they occui
"dIead-top" cedars. The habits
the beetles and the distribuitior

Tra-
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ofa Peachland, B. C. Black Pine KilIed by Mountain Pine Beetie.

piled over two million feet
,hite spruce logs in a series
se piles. Two of these piles
eut two and a haif years

to our visit and the re-
ne and a haif years, or two
^fore. The outer layers of
e piles eut latest were in-
th countless niumbers of
then boring actively and

om four to six inches be-
irface. The Iarpre qamimitif

have 1been averted. very simply byb>oomning the logs i a nearby cove
during the spring followirng the eut,

LIn the Wake of Fires.
Losses from these large boring

grubs occur frequently in our sprtlce
and pine limits, when logs are leftbehiind in the woods. Fire-killed
and wind-blown pine, spruce andbalsani in our woods are usualy at-
tacked by these beetie,- 2ngi fi- fim
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tuninels f roni eighit to fourteen
inches into the trunks, and occurs
in countless niumbers in Iogs of
Douglas fir, western hemlock, low-
land balsm and Sitka spruce. It at-
tacks only weakened or dying trees
and Iogs.

Defoal*izn Inisects.
Among the best known of our for-

est inisects are the defoliating or
leaf-eating species; of these the
larch saw-fiy, the spruce bud-worm,
and the tent caterpillars naust be fa-
'miliar to ail, and illustrate the na-
ture of the injury caused by insects
of this sort. A few of these defoliat-
ing insects are very seriously de-
structive in our forests. and unfor-
tutiately we have no direct means of
combating thern on large areas. Na-
ture controls theni, in a longer or
shorter time, by means of their para-
sitic eneuxies and weather condi-
tions. We hope some day to be able
to assist materially in this control,
by the distribution of the parasites,
smaller insects which prey upon the
?ests; and the Entomological Branch
is studying these problems from that
stanidpoint.

The Larch Sawfey, the most de-

While it lias been known t
large numbers of trees, partie
balsani, its parasites usually
control before very seriQuis dý
is donc. This has been the h
of the recent outbreak in the Çý
and Ontario woods. It is alw
be feared that spruce weaken
the bud-worm will be attacc
destructive bark-beetles. Fo
reason, bud-worm weakened
should be watched during thi
sons following a bud-worm-
and if any considerable numnt
spruice are found dying in clur
groups an investigation shoi
made at once.

Fire is, of course, our most
eneniy to forest reproduction.
rels eat each season countlesý
bers of seeds, and immense ni
of young trees are girdled anÈ
by rabbits and porcupines. ý
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ns<u mers Must Pay ,Higher For
-Canadian Wood Supplies

Milis Going Farther Afield For Their Raw Materials WilI

Tax Canada's Spruce Resources

rit T. Youzig,1nt Charge of Ontario and Qutebec Land
f or the Ganzadian Northern Railwvay Svstern.)

and Ti>nber

following article, prepared
ýst by Mr. Young, is a miii-
for protection of our Can-

nberlands from every form
.Mr. Young has gained a

1 accurate knowledge of the
ýsources of Northern On-
1 Northern Quebec from
John through to tbe Mani-
indary, and from the Ot-
ver and the Great Lakes
to Tames Bav durinýr bis

ready erected on the Amig
To date it bas been the
haul and easily driven t
the 13 to 16c rate woc
reaching tbese American:
plemnenting this rail baul
the St. Lawrence and
wood wbich before the
reacbing poi nts as far we
on a $2.00 per cord boat
to the uDresent scarritvc

side.
t log

and
if iq
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"I personally know large sections grossly over-estimated at
forty-five cords to the acre that cannot possibly cut more than four
to five.cords to the acre on the average. Spruce mixed with pine
is sometimes quite deceiving and certain pulp wood are-as further
south estimated at ten cords to the acre average are to-day actualy
cutting less than two cords to the acre.",

when bottomis can be secured this
applies to New Brunswick wood as
well.

Export wood like timbermust in-
evitably go higher, due to the scarc-
ity of labor in Canada from enlist-'
ment and the demand from war in-
dustries which men find more con-
genial to homne life than the woods
employment affords. Addedto this

ithe increased cost of ýprovision,
sucli as hogs live weight at $12.00
per hunidred, and sugar at $10.00 per
hundred wholesale, with no possible
outlook than further advances in
the provision market ail ro-ùnd.
Added to this is the increased and
ever increasing cost of barking
plants, saws, boilers, chain, rubber
and leat'her helting, etc., several of
which have gone up Iromn 55 per
cent. to over 100 per cent.

Increased Paper Prices.
The final solution does flot lie in

cheaper Canadian wood or decreas-
ed cost of transportation, but in in-
creased paper prices durîng the
period of the war, and as month af-
ter month passes without' positive
results, two or three or more years'
war is not at aIl improbable.. Can-

is steady -economie life goes ot
smoothly; if for any reason th(
stream is interrupted more or lesý
serious consequences always ensue
Operators shoulId go further in in
isting on financial assistance fronr
the buyers, for these mill ownen
know that there is no greater hell
to legitimate business than wel
regulated and easy flowing credit.

Forests Unilimited?
Nor is the quantity for futur(

supply to these Amnerican milîs ur
to l9c rate by any means un.
limited. Most convincing, indeed, iý
a mnap showing the pulp concessioný
granted in Ontario and Quebec, anc
if to these could be added those thai
wilI likely yet be granted on fiv(
good pulp and paper milis, sites re.
maining i the North the resulý
would be more so. Mill sites t
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anks of the Albany, lower Mat-
ni, Moose, Hurricanaw 'and
,\wýay that Northcrn Ontario
Northern Quebec is ail timber
bry. If they were to get out of
1 oe and travel inland for days
have done, flot only below the
)ortages going down to James
'but away up on the rivers

times even south of the Na-
[ Transcontinental, they would
merchantable timber does flot

back from the river -banks.
is truc of an immense area
d Laký Mistassini, north and
of Lake St. John, where heavy
have occurred, on across the
canaw and M\,oose-oni past
's Falls (the only fail iii 300

*of navigation on the Albany),
understand from Indians on

gh Patrica to Port Nelson, for
s lowest bench of land is prac-
muskeg.

Question of Accurac.
sail very welI for reporters to

Ulp Departmental records of
'erni exploration of 1910, show-

80000cords of spruce in the
2xp1ored section of Northcrn
i0, but is it there out on the
1~? It certainly is on the bet-
ctions of the Northern Clay
îuch as TemiskaniinZ, Abit1i

gucss whcre, provision prices wiIl
reach-and cquipment is procecding
skyward steadily.

Paper to Soar.
Before the termination of the war

you will see "News" seiling closer
to $40.00'N. Y. delivery than the
$25.00 now quoted, for even at pres-
cnt many of the milis have no re-serve supply of wood, and every-
where the stock of "News" is get-
ting very low, notw,ýithistandinig the
fact that wc arc not yet in. the low
water period affecting the grinders
and output. Our cheaper jack pine
and poplar woods should be more
uitilized i Krafts and wrapping
paper and then the logging of asII
timber together would cheapen
spruce wood costs.

WihSouth America, Asia and
the entire Continent of Europe in
urgent necd of pulp and the public
(-,vi1th extra coin in their pockets
from a false prosperity due to na-
tional boans) buying more war ex-
tras than they really require why
should they not pay the cost of in-
creased material--pulpwoodl?

Ber! hiervili
ýr the direc
Chief For
trees have

om the Ou
pg -if RPprtl-
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Ash, fifteen years from the seed, on ti
Maple Creck, Sask.

SWar and the Small i
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jTo the absence of. poachers.
)To the numerous places of

nDe whichi are offered by the bad-
uitivated or uncuitivated fields.
s in the south on account of the
-ity of farmn workerg who are al
ilized the grape vines, have be-
e vertiable bushes. The* birds
lot being disturbed in their mat-

and~~ teraig of their hroods
iri ng and especially by copper
blite treatmnent of the soul have
e of these vines real breeding
"S.

other places varions dlelays in

the farm work have saved m-any a
brood.

(4) The boys, being empioyed at
work9 in the fields, no longer 'employ
their holidays in wandering înto the
commons and the woods to disiodge
the birds fromn their nests.

(5) The highi price of food has in
the villages reduced greatiy the
inmber of dogs. As we know these
aimiais scour the country ail day
diestro-yingo manyv nests. A corre-
spondent tells mie that he now liears
but r-arely thle barking- of dogs wan-
dering far fromi the villages.

New Fire Laws for the Prairies

)roviiaces of -Manitoba, Sas-
an and Alberta have nIow
into force "acts for the pre-
and suppression of fires."
ign of the acts in the two
ovinces are practically iden-
f in their general outlines
ith the legislation of Mani-

tiers' lands. Heretof,
ers have had no legal
withi ev'idence of fiag
ness i land clearin
Now it will be obligal
mlunicipality to contro
to answer for damag(
forms of property, for
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Canadian Woodsmen Interest the English

London, june IO.-The timber
problemn supplies a very interesting
sidelighit on the war. It is 'being
deait with speediIy and efficiently,
and very shortly the expert Cana-
dian lumnbermen who are over here
engaged in the scientific miethod of
thinining out certain of -our most
famous woodlands and hewing and
shaping the timnber for immediate
use will be working at full pressure.
To get to work in earnest they are
only waiting the arrivai of their

hey are markin
.certain tracts

ding" the trees-
,)od trees of p*
'ranging thieir
bt he beauties
ihall not be u

fternoon, in the
k through the

,certain f
been earmar<
)aily Mail repr
tde party of F

g down
of for-

-main-

"If we had ail our tackle here,"
said onie of the pioneers, "I guess
we'd be able to turn you out a corn-
plete box of matches fIrom the waste
product of that tree-axid do it while
you wait !"

This soft-voiced, keeii-eyed young
maxn seemed to know everything
there is to know about the trees and
the fores'ts of the inhabited globe,
and how to make the best use of
them. "You in Great Britain have
over two and a haif million acres
of forest," he said, "and as a war-
timne asset trees and their product
are so muchi fine gold-properly
handled.

sche dValutable Ry-products.
of or "Apart from th'e timber p:

nneces- which is somuch i deman

course are extremnely valuable. lIn
beauti- nary times the Austrian forestý
arts of duce betweeni four and five n-
:ed for hundredweights of tanning
esenta- alone. Then there are very
ioneers quantities of turpentine and p

and galliuts 'extracted' fron
trees as well.

"lIn France the tertn of ma
woods- for cutting the forests is deteri
trapper, 1)v a commnittee of qkilled n
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A Daty in a Dutch Forest
R. MacMillan, Chief Forester of British Columbia, Read

Before B. C. Forest Club, Victoria

MacMillan
Europe, lias passed th:

iffected its present fores
n "marks" under a Ger:
'es in Noord Brabant (l
)wn forest and heath la

Holland was originally heavily
forested, chiefly with oak forests.
Through wars, careless cutting, fire
and pressure of population, the
forest was gradually cleare(l away.
Large areas of land when deiiuded
of trees proved unsuitable for agri-
culture, and for hundreds of years
lay unproductive in the form of sand
dunes along the coast of the North
Sea, on the islands and the Interior
district of Arnhem, riear the German
border; or where the land, though
sandy, was too level and too poorly
drainied to form dunes, it became
known as hecath. At the present
time there are in Holland 1,272,403
acres of heath.

The land, forest and otherwise, as
ugh various ownerships which have
condition. In very early times tie
i.n systemi of commrunity ownership.
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to the present Forest Service, this policy was changed for the worse b
planting oak eight to twelve yards apart and uinderplanting with beeci
oak, chestnut and ash for coppice, a system which produced poor oak timb(
and impoverished the soil. 1

Initiaition of a Forestry System.

Previous to 1890 there was no technical service in charge of Holland
forest lands, the administration being in the hands of the Land's Depar
ment officiais. In that year an officiai' of the Colonial Forest Service i
java was placed in charge of the Dutch Forest administration and an o
ganization created which stili exists. A hranch of the agricuitural depar
ment was created, known as the "Staatsbosch heheer," and charged wil
the administration of state forests and heath lands. The head of the servi(
is known as the inspector of state forests and plantations. The heai
quarters of the organization are at Utrecht. The country is divided il
Houtriesterij (forest districts). In charge of each district is a Houtriestq
or district forester. The composition of a forest district is weii shown E
the one which ~I visited. This district, the best timbered of any in Holian
was made up of five forests, each an administrative unit known as
Boschwachterij, and in charge of a Boschwachter or permanent ranger.

So well have these districts been mapped that in ail officiai tables tl
area is given in hectares to the fourth decimai place, a feature of intensil
administration which profoundiy impressed the visitor from British C
lumbia.

The Houtriesters in charge of the five districts are foresters who we
trained in the Dutch school of agriculture and horticulture, and later~
Munich. The Boschwachters are strangely, for a country where the wo,
is so intensive, are not encouraged to take any special training, and a
not expected to secure promotion to the position of Houtriester. In ord
that the Dutch and Colonial supply of trained men may be develope4
~state forest school has been opened at W ageninigen in connection witfr ti
state school of azriculture and forestry, where a course is given, two yea
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The first feature which struck me was the Ivery great number of roads.
Lrly ten per cent. of the area is in roads. A plan of the forest looks like
tyv map. The roads are placed in ail Dutçh forests, 130 yards apart,
1 for purposes'of fire protection and to reduce to a minimum the cost
emoving the thinnings. The characteristie of the Liesbosch, is that 400
'S of growing oak both as standards and as coppice with practically no
erplanting for soul cover has robbed the soi! of ail humus. Therefore,
e the administration was started in 1890 the policy has been to make
improvement of the soul the flrst consid eration.
The Forester'has two classes of oak forest to deal with.-(1) The pure stands planted before 1840.

()The coppice with standards planted since 1840.
The pure oak (Q. pedunculata) stands planted before 1840 are very
i and the soi! is-unprotected and devoid of humus. These stands are
g u.nderplanted with beech and chestniut, which greatly add to the
uls, and in a few years visibly affect the rate of height growth in the
standards.
The coppice forests are being converted to high forest as quickly as
ible by cutting out the coppice and holding over the most promnising
for the production of standards. As a resit of this policy, since 1890

mparatively large area of coppice has been converted to oak standards.
interesting to note that the forests, which under French influence in

and two to three generations ago were converted to coppîce, are now
r German influence being converted from coppice to standards. The
ýare following in forestry the German practise very closely.

The prices received for oak timber are so high that there is no inclina-
on the part of the Dutch foresters to, change the composition of their
forests. The oak us cut at 140 years when 500 to 600 cubic feet per
is. the average production. The timber is sold in stump for $0.34 to
per cubic foot, and everything is mneasuired. If the timber is very

gýht and suitable for piling in the canais and harbors $0.50 or more
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to the farmers for cattie bedding for an average of $4.83 per acre, sometimes

as high as $19.43 pet acre, the farmer buying it "on the stump," so to speak,

and removing it hîmself. 'Then the pine forest is underplanted with oak,

Q. rubia being used where the soil is poor, and Q. pedunculata where the

soul is good. The underplantiiig has a rnagical effeet on the thriftiness and

rate of height growýth of the Scotch pine. ,,
The stands of Scotch *pine in the Maasbosch are exactly shilar in

appearance to the lodgepole in the plateau south of the Chlcotin River.

(What our lodgepole needs undoubtedly is thinning and underplanting.)

The Scotspine is sold on the stump for $0.15 per cubic foot on the

volume estimated by the forester while the tree is standing, a volume

which includes trunk, limnbs and leaves no stumàp. As soon as the tumber

is cut a new plantation of -Scotspine and oak or elm is started.

Damage to Shade Trees

A case of much interest to the
-operty owners of Ontario was ne-
ntly decided at Omemeie, Ont., te-
ting to the rights of ptoperty own-
s in the trees on the highway ad-
ining their premises. The ttee in
iestion was in front of the nesi-
mce of Mrs. Edward, xnother of
[t. jas. Edward, divisional freight
,-ent of the G. T. R. at Ottawa. A
--ighbor complained to the town
:iuncil that the tree had grown s0
,rge as to injure the draught of bis
iimney. The council without in-
-stigation ordered one of its eni-
Loyees to trîim the tree. Mts. Ed-
,ard sued the municipality for dam-

Stringent Administration
It is interesting to study the

lengths to which Governments in

European couintries go in the way of

interferring with property rights of

the individual for the benefit of the
community. In Denmiark, for in-
instance, the purchase of any forest
area, however small, by no means
carnies the right to administer it in
accordance with the plans and de-
sires of the new owner. Until he
has been the registered owner qf
sucb an atea for ten consecutive
years, he is not permitted to cut
down a tree withont authority of the

i e
no-
the
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Mairie ' Appropriation
The state of Maine makes an an-

ua1 ippropriation of $71,400 for
'restry worlk. 0f this, $69,400 is

peedon fire protection, $1,000
il nurseries and reforestation work,
rid the balance on investigations
](d publications.
lu Massachusetts, the annuai
restry appropriation is $83,000, of

hîch $33,000 is for fire protection,
[0,000 for'nurseries and reforesta-
on work, and $20.000 for the pur-
iase and maintenance ofL state
~rests. The remnainder, $20,0ff0, is
-pended for administration, publi-
ýtions and investigation.

Captain Herchmer Wounded
Captain Lawý,renice Gerald Herch-
.er, son of Mr. F. K. Herchmier, dis-
ICt inspector of forest reserves for
anitoba, who is with a battalion
Highlanders from Winnipeg, was

Dtrnded on the 29th April, by a
mnpound fracture of the lower jw
le setting was done on the 4th
av and by the 9th he -was reported
be out of danger and doing well.

Our Forestry Battalion
So pleased is the War Of*fice with
e work of the Forestry battalion
der Lt. Col. Alex. 'Macdougall that
ýnaa has been asked to send two
31salid more lumbermen,'ý
Th~e 1,500 men who haegone are

Canadian Timber Values
According to a recent Commerce

Report the values of the varions
classes of timber produced in Can-
ada in 1914, together with th "e values
of the forest products, total $176,-
672,000, being divided as follows.
Lumber, lath and shingles, $67,500,-
000; fire wood, $60,500,000; pulp-
wood, $15,500,000; posts and rails,
$9, 500,000; cross ties, $9,000,000;
>square timberl exported, $400,000;
cooperage, $ 1,900,000l; poles, $700,-
000; logs exported, $850,000; tanning
material, $22,000; round mining tim-
bers, $500,000; miscellanieous ex-
ports, $300,000; miscellaneous prod-
ucts, $10,000,000.

Prairie Lumber Induslry
Altllough the prairie provinces are

usually associated wvithi but one pur-
suit, namely, farming, the forested
portions give rise to a lumbýerin1g in-
dustry of importance, and, whiie in-
ferior in development to those of
Britishi Columbia or the castern
provinces, are of great value to the
immigrant settiement in the west.
Iu 1913 some 188 inilis in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta -sawed
approximately 250 millorn feet of
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How China Pays the Penaltyj
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ina's Policy of Forest Wrecking
ferent to the Srriking Success of Japan's Korea Posse.,ýsions

în Reforesting Barreni Lands

e H4ong Kong Weekly Press in
ýng a detailed( notice of Mr.
haw's "Ciniese Forest Trees
Fimber Supply" says:'
ne rises from a p>erusalý of thisý
with a feeling of positive dis-

at the foolishi neglect by the
ýse of trees, which is slowly but
Sruining one of the fairest re-
in the world. The North-

is gone, and the North is go-
Then, almost immediately af-

Lrds, we read, in the review of
nnual report on Chosen, an ac-
Sof what japan is already do-

i her newýly-acquiired territory,
uIr disgust is deepened. "WVith
,v to stimulating in the people
terest in or love of afforesta-
the government-genera, select-
ie anniversary of the demise of
F'irst Emperor of japan as
..-day, has caused, since the an-'
'On, ~a universal plantation to

planted round' graves and is usilally
Cnt'and sold by a sp)endthrift soni."

These quotations speak sufficient-
ly for themselvýes, if, indeeci, there is
an3y ne(ed of dein-onstrating- the de-
sirability of afforestation in China
and the possibilities that would lie
before any well-designed plan to
that end. This being so, why is it
that the Chinese, wbo always have
an eye to the main chance, have suf-
fered so valuable an asset as a huge
timber supply not merely to be ne g-
lected but in many cases to be de-
liberately destroyed? China's tim-
ber crop ouight to be a very paying
thing, and afforestation and luniber-
ing are industries which are quite
within the capabîlities of the Chii-
nese themselves. The mining in-
duistry is hampered and stifled prin-
cipally becauïe it is feared that its
develoumnent would give foreigners
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their existence, though unifortunately
the samie reason deprives them. of
the greater part of their usefulness.
The timber supply of Hainan Island
bas hardly been touched yet; the in-
terior of the island abounds in valu-
able woods, but there is no means
of bringing the logs to the coast.
The forest beits of South-East Tibet
and Western Szechiuan, and of the
interior of Fokien, can .only be
tuirned to accouint where water com.-
munication is handy, and as prac-
tically no effort is made to replace
the trees that are felled, the indica-
tions are that in process of time the
wooded area will be driven so far
back from the rivers that it will be
useless. There are, however, many
parts of China that are now abso-
lutely bare where timber could
profltably be grown, i.e., along very
large stretches of the Kwangtuung
littoral, where the conditions are
identical with those of the New Ter-
ritory. Referring to these regions,
and particularly to the Hakka coun-
try, a Kew Bulletin says, 'ihere
are few places in the world where
good coniferous timber will grow
more easily or more quickly than in
certain parts of South China." As
à matter of fact, pine plantations are
often seen in those sections, but the
trees rarely attain timber-producing
size, or even exceed five or six feet

sources in this respect will not b
the fruit of a well-laid design an
oDi conicerted measuires, but will b
evolved gradually pari passu wit
th e advance in" other di rectioný
especially in the development of hc
internai communications and in thi
greater security of the rural district

A Note Io a Guide
Dear Tom-o'-Wýoods, good day t

you 1
I take a pen to say to you,
I'd like to run away to you-

A city is a jail.
I loathe the walls that block us ii
The foolish rags they frock us in;
I want to wear a moccasin

And feel the rnossy trail-

To watch the forest s
The morning kettle six
To know the flash and

That dipping p2
To taste the breath o
To hear the callîng Ioo
To see the mnirrored n

Within a dreain

A brook's clear
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wfoundland's Traic Timber
Losses.

jir Daniel Morris.Asserts That Forest Fires in the Colony Cost

Over $5,000.000 Yearly

peaking at a meetingy of the
"al Society of Arts in London re-
Ély, Sir Daniel Morris said that
timbered areas of Newfound-

1 were generally found in the
eys of the larger rivers, and on
banks of the lakes and ponds.

many cases they were confined
trips from- one to two miles wide.
tre were about six and a haif
ion acres of wooded lands in the
Aly. Ail the known timbered
-s in Newfoundland, except those
g within the three-mile limit of
shore reserved by the govern-
t, were hield under licence by
ate parties or by companues.

conditions under which thiese
ices were issued gave the holder
rîght to ctit timber for a terni
inety-nine years on paynient of

of any river for driving machinery,
on payment of a rent and subject to
a fine of £ 100 for each off ence of in-
troducing sawdust or other dele-
terious matter into the water.

The spruce lumber was of excep-
tional quality. It was used locally
for general building purposes and
for ship and boat building, and in
the case of the smaller Iogs it pro-
vided a very superior material for
manufacture into paper pulp. A
Very small proportion of the birch
tituber -was uitilised, the principal
uises bexng, the construction of the
under-water p arts of the hulls of
cruisers and f or wharf piles, as the
wood was founid to Iast better than
most others under snch conditions.
It was uised for variQus other pur-
poses, among others, that of the
manufacture of furniture.

The smaller tituber of Newfound-
land was chiefly used for the manu-
facture of paper pulp, bt since the
ontbreak of the war there had been
a considerable export of D)itt)rons to
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birch already spokeni of, he men-
tioned among, others the white
piiie, the bals am fir, the tamiarack,
the sugar mnaple, theý black ash,.
and the Amrerican clin. Several
of these, he said, produced valu-
able woods useful for a variety of
purposes. Forest tires were the,
cause of a loss to the Colonv esti-
mated at from £ 1,000,000 to £2,-
000,000 annually;- they were very-
larg ely due to sparks f romn railway
enginies. Once an area was
cleared, reafforestation took from
thirty to fifty years. Jutting out
as it did into the Atlanitic, New-
fouindland was mucl i narer the
Mother Country than most people
realised.
In the course of an interestingr

liscussion that followed, Sir Wil-
iam Macgregor, a recent governor
4f Newfouindland, who presided,
;aid that in addition to the forest
'eserves in the island itself, there
,vas a considerable area, perhaps
10,000 or 12,000 square miles, in the
;outhern part of Labrador. The
Trees were practically ail of the sanie
cind as in Newfoundland, and there
xvas flot so mucb difference in the
-ntip nf o-rnwthi as mipht lie exDected.

.Lord Northcliffe said that very
few people had crossed the island in
more than o)ne directio.n Had it
been i the hands of the Germanis,
it vvould have been long ago ex-
ploited.

Mr. Alfred Reed (of the Albert
Reed Company) said that in spite of
miany good points, the native New-
founidiander hiad oiie defect-he was
extraordinarilyv deficienit in any ap-
preciation ô)f the value of standing
timber, and wouild cut dowvn a large
tree to use a very small part of it,
although hie could get -what hie
wanited( from a muchi smaller tree not
far away. Another thing was that
it wýas very difficuit to get them to
settie down to anyv kînd of industrial
labor. The last timne he wvas at the
milis hie was told by the superinten-
dent that practically eveny mani ex-
cept the foreman and Ieading hands
had worked, taken his leave, and
corne back at least three times.
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What is a Forester?
(By Frederîck Olmstead, Consultiing Forester, Sait Francisco.)

the meeting of the Society of
rican Foresters in San Fran-
last October George M. Corn-
editor of The Timberman, read

>er on "The Forester's Duty To.
Lumbering" and the writer

ssed "The Lumberman's Duty
.ird Forestry." Et4 seems to, me
these twý,o discussions deserve
than passing remark, mainly

ise of the clifferent points of
advanced by the lumberman

:he forester as to what consti-
the duty of the one to the

Let me state that I do not
ne to represent the opinion of
resters on this subject, nor, per-
wotild 'Mr. Cornwall care to

ie such a responsibility for al
errnien. Nevertheless, owîing to
iational character and import-
of the meeting before which
apers were read the two diver-
views should command more
;s attention.
efly put, M-Nr. Cornwal's idea of

that such problems are.not es-sential
parts of the forester's profession and
that they may best be attacked and
settled by, experts other than the
forester.'

As his name implies, the forester's
work is in the forest. He is con-
cerned in measuring the amnount,
kind, quality and value of growing
timber, and in determining and ap-
plying methods for its protection; in
mapping the land to show how the
v-ariyu s bodies of trees are located
and how they mnay best )e cut and
removed; and, where conditions
warrant, in designing and putting
into practice such cutting methods
as will make present operations pro-
fitable while leaving the lands tim-
ber-productive. Hlis highest duty
and Inost difficulf work is this prob;-
lemi of using a natural resourcç with-
out destroying it. It is odd, inci-
dentally, that this problem lias so
far made but a slight impression on
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have a general knowledge. A part
of logging engineering-the deter-
mination and detailed analysis of
loggring un1its-is true forestry; but
a forester can no more pretend to be
anl expert in civil and mechanical
engineering than an engineer can as-
suime to bc an expert in forestry.
WhYlen the forester's plans involve
technical details of railroad con-
struction or the installation of log-
ging apparatus nicely suited to giveii
conditions it is manifestly wiser to
instrust the practical solution of
these matters to men trained in the
profession of civil or mnechanical
engineering.

One who specializes in the adver-
tising of lumber or in problems con-
nected with the distribution and sale
of lumber is an advertising- or traffic
expert or a lu-mber salesmanl. He is
not a forester. When the forester
enters sueh work he leaves the pro-
fession of forestry and adopts adver-
tising or salesrnanship as a business.
One who specializes in the preserva-
+ive treatment of wood, or in the
mechanîcal strength of wood, is an
expert in chemistry or mechanical
engineering. Hie is flot a forester.

Abolish Forest SchooIs?

large number of mleti now being
grouind out each year by the many
forest schools of the country and
that, as a consequence, the forester
must be lead into other callings,
There are twenty-two forest schools
in the United States which give de-
grees. The remedy for this state oi
affairs lies not in training an over-
suipply of foresters and then shunt-
ing theml into hines other than theii
training, but in the abolishment oi
nineteen of the twenty-two fores'
schools; for fullv that number havE
no legitimate excuse for existence.

Then again, why should flot mosi
of the experts mentioned by Mr.
Cornwall be developed from thc
ranks of the lumbermen themnselves
From the nature of their practica'
training and exiperience should nol
lumbermen be well qualified to spe-
cialize in these fields? Moreover, i:
the forester be expected to diagnos<
the ILumber business and become ar
expert in ail its branches from tre(
to consumi-er,-what is a lumber-
man?ý Has, he miade the best of hiý
opportunities ?

tralia to
is of the
rt'i 1ýé
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Using.Up Ontario's Capital

Toronto Globe, lune 2, 1916.)

mre timie ago Sir Clifford Sifton,'
se opinions are especially valu-ý
because of the information at

command as head' of -the Con-
ation Commission , estimated
at the present rate of cutting
burning the forests of Ontario
Id cease to exist in. thirty years.
spruce required for papermak-

wvill, it is hoped, reproduce itself
finitely under the care of the
ers of pulp mills, who will guard

raw material with jealous care.
the white pine areas will be of no
e to the people of the Province
1 reafforested, or, if the land is
ible for tillage, cleared and oc-
'd by settiers.

permitting the extinction of
forests, Ontario is living upon
:apital. They might be s0 man-

as to yield an annual crop of
er in perpetuity by the cutting
lature trees andà thie leaving of
mirnature until their fuit growth
:ached. In continental Europe
larvest of the forests is one of

Mnost important sources of
th, supplvinz, as it dees, the

forest capital of the Province is bad
business, but has flot succeeded in
the degree hoped for. Ontario's sys-
temn of forest protection is far lessý
effective than that of either Quebec
-or Brîish Columbia, the two other
great timber producing Provinces.
In Quebec settiers are not permitted
to clear land by the use of fire with-
out first obtaining a permit to do so
from a qualified ranger. This obvi-
ates-largely the ever-present risk of
settiers' fires being set out on ex-
cessively dry or windy days, and
also insures that the heaps of slashi
shal] be kept in the centre of the
clearing. Quebec is also awake in
its efforts to make incendiarism in
forest areas punishable to the samne

qegree as lires in a town or village.
Under Quebec Iaws several scores of
prosecutions of settlers who caused
for-est fires hast year were under-
taken. In mnany cases ~fines were
imiposed, and in some instances
reckless offenders were sent to pri-
son. British Columbia's contribu-
tion to forest conservation is a mod-
ern and energetic forest protective
service. The rangers have already
greatly lessened the riýk of whole-
sale losses from forest lires. The
men of the forest service do mtich
to educate the local residlentr in thié-
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sidered desirable. The Province
gets ranch of its revenu~es from the
forests. Would it not be sound pub-
lic policy to energize and bring up
to date the forest protection service,
which at preserit does not yield an
adequate return for the amount ex-
pended upon it? Are reformis in
Sorest administration to be deferred
tili there are no forests to guard?

Big Timber Deal
is stated to be one of the
mber deals ever put through
sh Columbia occurred re-
7hen WI. A. Anstie, manag-
-tor of the Forest Milis of
Columbia, acquired f rom
w Lakes Sawmnill Company
ire holdings of ovre one bil-

of standing timber and
sawmill and plant at Ar-
*It is reported that with

isition of this property the
lills Company became the
)wners of timber and have
-st manufacturing capacity
rovince. Dtwing April the
Pacifie Lumber Company

116 cars of lumber to points

From Hon. W. R. Ross, Min-
ister of Lands, Province of

British Columbia.
Victoria, May 12, 1916.

"From the timne it was first
organized, the Canadian For-
estry Association has assisted
effectively in the advancement
of forestry in British Columbia,
as undoubtedly it lias ail over
Canada. Especially at the
present time, in view of war
conditi ons and the need of hus-
banding carefully ail Canada's
resources, I feel that the asso-
cjation has the opportunity to
be of service. Educational
work, such as that which has
produced such good resuits in
fire prevention should be ex-
tended to other forest prob-
lems, such as the developmnent
of the export trade in lumber
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The 1916 Fire Situation

ccording to available reports the
;on of 1916 in respect to likeli-
d of lire losses is so far favor-

P recipitation has been heavy
nost sections and few serious
;have been reported. New

nswick reports somne los'ses. The
rmation thus far reccived from.
prairie provinces. does flot indi-
serlous trouble. :Lritish Colum-
report, printed below, contains

)peful forecast for 1916. In the
)O square miles patrolled by the
Ter Ottawa Forest Protective
)ciation nine lires have broken

one of themn a settler's lire,
ling 200 acres. The rainfali,
.e abnormally heavy in Ontario
Quebec as a whole, is said to be
riore than normal in somne of the
ýted sections, where a few hot
have caused serious lamage.

Pire Ouf look al C~oast
ictoria, B. C., May 15.-Advices
lie Minister of Lands from the
hemi interior of the rDrovince

tions of the community is des ' red in
order that damage to property May
be avoided.

Ilt is worthy of mention that in
1915, 305 lires'out of a total of 1031
outbreaks, were traced to campers
and travellers, while 267 were catis-
ed by land clearing operations. Dam-
age by lires to the timber in 1915
amounted to $109,000, and other
property, viz., logging equipmnent,
farm houses and buildings, etc.,
$58,.000. The majority of ail lires in
1915 were, as usual, due zo human
agency, and were, therefore, pre-
ventable. Particularly this season,
w,,heni the Emipire is engaged in a
vast and wealth-destroying war on a
scale hitherto unthought of, it is the
duty of every citizen to assist in
preserving ail resources from avoid-
able destruction.

Pires Near Prince Rupert
(Prince Rupert News)

The bush lires which have been
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New Brunswick Fires
St. John, N. B., May 20.-The

serions nature of the forest fires
which had been raging in the vicin-
ity of the city during the early part
of the week has been determîned
now that the fires have been quench-
ed by th~e rains, and a snrvey of the
burned ground has been made possi-,
ble. Definite information as to the
cause of these fires is lackirig, but it
is stated positively, na es w
of the cases that tehad their oni-
gin through negligence on the part
of fishermen.

The fires in the vicinity of Wels-
ford were the most serious. There
were three conflagrations, all of
large proportions, and for a time
matters looked very serions. The
worst one was between WVelsford
and Clarendon. It started about
noon last Sunday, and as everything
was dry spread with mnuch rapidity.
Part of the area bnrned had been
cut last year and the tree tops,
which had been piled up in that dis-
trict, afforded great facilities for the
spread of the blaze. In one case the
fire reached a point about haif a mile
from the railway track, and on Tues-
day night forty men went up from
Welsford, but it was impossible for
thern to do anythîng to stay the pro-
gress of the flames. Some lumber
camps, owned by Fugh MeDonald,
~which were used during the past

luimber camps and the destruction
of the trees, but the loss in timber
will, in itself, b~e no lighit one.

Foresi Fires and Reforesiationi
The following resolution intro-

duced by Prof. P. S. Lovejoy, of the
Universityof Michigan, was adopted
by -unanimnous vote at the Spring
Meeting of the Technical Associa-
tion of the Pulp an-d Paper Industry,
hfeld at Kalamazoo, Mich., May 11,
1916, and the secretary was li-
structed to send copies of it to the
varions state forestry associations,
the governors of states and the press
generally:

Since wood is an essential raw
material of the pulp and paper in-~
dustry, and

Since the supply of timber suitable
for pulp manufacture is rapidly de-
creasing and its cost is rapidly in-
creasing, and

Since there are great areas of non-
agricultural lands in the, lake states,
wýhich lands once produced splendid
timber, but are now practically bar-
ren as the resuit of lumbering and
repeated fires,

the tý
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ie case in any lîne of live stock
concerning which very littie is
g used. This product is timnber.

no one direction hias destruc-
due to war, been s0 great as in

;t growth; in no other direction
the work of repairing loss be

ilow after the restoration of
e. Live stock, household goods
merchanidise can be moved out
ie way of an invading'arrny.
sts have to be Ieft'to take What-
war brings in its train. Over
areas in France, Serbia, East

sia, Austria and Russia hostile
'shave alreadly passed; ove r

arger areas other hostile armnies
Pass ere the war ends, A'nd
ever artillery cornes into action
;erious way forests which stand

liune of fire are blasted as by a
nec. In addi1tion to the destruc-
caused by artillery there have
and will -be vast quantities of

>r uised as supports in the
Fies with which a large part of
1 1rope is being seamied. Un-
>eace cornes soon considerable
11n Continental Europe bid fair
corne a treeless land. Even In
id forests that have stood for

Carrying Cosi of Timber
E.' T. Allen, forester of the West-

ern Forestry and Conservation As-
sociation, representing 13,000,000
acres 'of standing timber, presented
the case of the timber owners to the
Federal, Trade Commissioner at
Washington, D. C., on March l4th.
Mr. Allen contended that unless
conditions irnproved'timber owners
would be unwilling to carry ýtheir,
holdings. 'He declared that only a
ge >neral reorganization of the entire
industry could save the situation.
Elimiînation ýof profits of too many
rniddlemen was suggested by Mr.
Allen. Timber owners, he contend-
ed, have given up aIl idea of holding
timber for speculative purposes. The

incrasedcarlin- costs are mount-
ing faster than stumpage values. Mr.
Allen contended that the carryi ng of
raw material for the lumber indus-
try bias becorne a project of such
vast magnitude and difficulty that
it is a great factor in the situation
and mlust receive equaI considera-
tion with mnanufacturing problems.

From "Canada Lumberman"
"The Caniadiani Forestry Associa-

tion hit upon a veryr clever m.eans
of popularizing the work of forest
conservation when it decided to pre.
se.nt a Boy Scout Forest Book to
each of the sixteen thousapd boy
scouts in Canada as tnart of its- erfi-
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Stopping 1Fires B3y Publicity
Canadian Lumbermen Utilizing, Mt/odern Educational W

As Their Own Finiancial Interests Dernand ?

publicity in the build-'
rest protection senti-
1 employed onily to the
«ree by the luimbermen
rnspired by the excel-
.chieved by the West-
and Conservation As-

Lhe UJnited States, the
mbia Forest Service
-)mniercial firms have
tea. and set it to work.
.-v and promising have
uÎts of popuilar educa-
guarding as to justify

to every forested prov-
ominmon. Ouebec, par-

whiere brainrs have been
chance to demonstrate th<
tolerating w-holesale fire d
timber areas. No longer
progressive lumberian pe
suits accomiplished in Et
bas results at his own
longer hiave the provincial
eral administrations the eý
forest fires are a riecesý
peculiarly associated wjth
adian timberlands. Fa(
shown this to be false gr,
have also shown that whe
of oiuw government fore-E
ments care to institute ge
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supplies the reason 'why' al
have standing timber exposed
;or who have the more remote

est of a 1umbèr yard or a furni-
factory should get acquainted
and stand be.bind any organ-

Canadiani effort to fight forest
by education. The goodwill of
iformed public is worth ail the
t laws ever written.
bis is flot conjecture," said the
>ýial Conservation Congress at
lington, D. C. '"Progress dif-
ocally almost exactly with the
ýe in which. propaganda bas
suiccessful."
e limit-holders of the WVestern
s agree to such a pronounce-

tbey back it up to, the tune of
$200,000 to $300,000 a year.
Sis flot more than a trifiing

on of such an amount spent on
dtive work by the lumbermen
mnada, outside of the two co-
tive associations in Quebec,
he plentifuI indications of an
ening to the needs of the situa-

persistent education must travel
hand in hand with lookout towers,,
trails, telephone lines and rangers..
How the educative pýortion of the
.work is carried out by the Canadian
Forestry Association may be briefly
indicated.

Practically ail newspapers in Can-
ada, daily, weekly, commercial, re-
ligious, etc., give the associationr the7
fullest assistance in spreading in-
formation about tbe importance of
the wood-using industries and the
need of guarding tbeir supplies.
Hundreds of articles, many illus-
trated, are prepared and placed.
Newspaper cartoons, putting a ser-
mon in a nutshell, are placed with
about tbree bunidred papers twice a
mionth. Co-operation is also given
to public and private forest agencies
i getting important news to the

newspapers and magazines, such as
prosecutions of settlers, changes in
regulations, etc.

Illustrated lectures under the au-
spices of public societies are given
in many parts of Canada. Motion
picture theatres are freely utilized
to show special fire cartoons between.
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elders. Colored instructive pamph-
lets were issued in French and Eng-
Iish to the extent of about thirty-
five thousand. Twenty-five thous-
and copies of "A Matter of Opin-
ion," a propagandist nov 'elty of 24
pages, and fifteen thousand copies
of "Your Enemy's Photograph" in
two languages, have gone through
the country. The banks, railways,
forest departments and private corp-
orations undertake to give ail these
issues very careful distribution to)
settiers, railwaymen, riverdrivers,
campers, etc., etc., fromn coast to
coast. The association also main-
tains "The Canadian Forestry jour-
nal," which has been found of mark-
ed value educationally. The forego-
ing are some of the more tangible
ciicerns to which the attention and
revenues of the association are dI-

in no depart-
ie association
anything but
proved meth-
tion through
ication.
-ou "Canada

How to Prune Your Trees
Always use a pole saw and pole

shears on the tips.of long branches,
and use the pole hook in removing
dead branches of the ailanthus and
other brittie trees where it would
be too dangertous to reach them
otherwise.

Do not "head back" or cut off the
top of a tree except where the tree
is old and failing, and then under
special instructions.

Be as sparing and as judicious in
pruning as possible, and do flot
raise the branches so hikh as tQ make
the tree look like a telegraph pole.

Commerce pruning the tree fromn
the top and finish at the bottom.

Mlake every cut as close and parai-
lel to the trunk as possible.

To make the cut perfectly smooth
the sawv must be well set and sharp.

Leave no~ stubs, dead and dying
wood, or fungus-covered branches
behiind you.

Do not fail to cover every wound
with coal tar, not allowing it need-
lessly to run downi the trunk.

D(j not x'emrove sevk*-ral large.
branches on one tree at a tine.
They must be removed gradually,
the work extending over several
seasons.

o F
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Prevent tearing the bark off the
ink in removing large limbs by
st making an "undercut."
Make the cuts on a siant. Some
.es, like the elm, sycamnore, linden
d willow will stand the process of
ading back more than others, and
ý poplar is a tree that must be eut
ck every few years to, keep its
)wn from becoming too tall and
safe.
When shortening à branch, leave
ew twigs at the end to draw the

sap to the freshly eut wound and
thus enable the growing layer under
the bark to heal it over.

In trimming small branches or
shoots, the eut must be made just
above a bud.

When several branches corne out
from the trunk'in a whorl, they
should not aillbe eut away at the
samne time lest the tree be girdled.
This arrangement of branches occurs
most ,frequently in the coifferous
trees.-Amercan Forestry.

Ship Shape Raft for Lumnber Cargoes

ovel method of getting needed
r and lumber overseas withot
up shipping so urgently need-
other purposes, has beeni en-

ed by Captain A. G. Midford,
:awa. His plan, i brief, is to

across in the formn of huge
rafts, and he states that from
twenty million feet of timber
taken over at once. His sug-

,i has received commendation
i Canada and in Great Britain
is probable that the sugges-

iay be productive of practical

impossible,, at Ie'ast at present, for
the transport of certain classes of
goods fromn overseas, wve are pleased
to he ar that as regards the transport
of timber it is not only possible but
likely to be broughit a-bout by sheer
necessity. We have been favored
with a copy of a letter received by
the Timber Trade Federation from
A. G. Midford, of Ottawa, a civil en-
gineer, who bas had a life of experi-
ence in execuiting maritime work ot
magnitude and iii solving maritime
problems. He also holds a master's
certificate and is well known
throughout Canada, the United
States and South Americi rhiQ

-Lllf
Caut
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GETTING ON
While the losses of meinbers ini nany Canadian societies

- been heavy during 1915 and 1916, the Canadian Forestry

,ciation is moving steadily forward.

clIVE THE ASSOCIATION A HELPING HANU TO

ýS THE 4,000 MARK BEFORE MIDSUMMER.

This wilI be difficuit unless several hundred members clip

the attached coupon NOW and fi in a naine of a friend.

You need send no money until September next and then

r a dollar bill. There is no strict prohibition of c ourse against

.osing the dollar with the application.
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t is buit entirely of mercanitile
1 marketable lumber and timber,
n no senise water-tight and there-
e depends entirely upon buoy-
-Y and niot dispiacement in the
Linary acceptance of the technical
aning. The ever-changing strain
ich must prevail is provided for,
.hout which any floating body
uld go to pieces in any stormi.
e midship section is decidedly
psoid, thle deck being turtie back
economic reasons readily appar-
to the -competent ship designer

marine architect who will give
Sconsideration to the problem.

Towing Problemi.
'Towing has been fully consider-
including the cause and preven-

n of the snapping of the tow-line

and the ship-raft w ill bc steered
,fromn the after-deck of the towing
vessel. Sea rafts of the type sug-
gested may bc made up 'entirely of
marketable timber and lumiber, and
no lumnber need be cut or bored for
constructive purposes. The entire
outside layer could be composel of
slabs which have no marketable
value- in Canada, but would be use-
fui here.

"This is an outfine of Captain
Midford's project. If he can mnake
it successful he will be doing a ser-
vice to humanity, for the ships can
thus be relieved of wood cargoes for
more pressing services."

Captain Midford is taking up his
suggestion with the authorities in
Canada.

The Taxpayer's Soliloquy

Mlat ter of Opinion" a Boolet Issued by the

Association.

"'r'V',1

diffei
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Bovril develops big
reserves of -strength

When Sir Ernest Shackleton was selecti
extract of beef for his Antarctic expediti
he said: y

"IT MUST BE BO VRIL"-

His knowledge of plain facts had
e at a disadvantage.
"New~ Brunswick collects a. cool

il million and more"-
"l'har muLcli?"ý
"With about $400,OOO coming to
e Dominion Government fromu
rown forests on the prairies.' '
He must have noticed my growing
terest.
"If the forests were not developed
Slumber and plup and paper milis,

1 that money-seven and a haif
illions a year-would have to be
Alected froni taxpayers direct."

The New Idea.
Iassure you I went home with

ie germn of a new idea in my head.
Dr years I had put aside the forests
Sthe nronertv of wealthv corDora-

ASSOCIATION

UNC
AEC

wnicn,
every
safety.

which will
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EVI N RUD E
DETACHABLE ROWIGAT AND CANGE MOTOR

A practical, powerful and reliable gasolinie motor that can
bc attachied to any rowboat in less than a minute; may also lie
attachied to canoes, duck boats and ail manner of smail craft
Easy to handie and extremely economical to run. Wil last a
lifetimne in ordînary use.-

Very efficient for towing lieavy loads.
Exclusive features of the EVINRUDE motor: Built-in-tlie-

flywheel Magneto and Automatic Reverse.
In addition to the 2 H.P. 2and 3ý4 HP. mnodels offered

heretofore, which are of the x-cylinder, -cycle type, a new
model is being placed on the market. This new model is of the
2-cylinder, 4-CYClC type and develops fuliy 4 H.P. It lias been
especially designed for speed, giving easily fromn 8 to 9 miles
an hiour, with an ordinary boat. AIl the conveniences and
safeguards which distinguished the igi5 models will lie found
in tise new ipsd EVINRUDE Speed Motor.

For catalog and prices Write ta

IEiLCRIOIR, ARMSTRONGi & DESSAU
116-A, BROAD STREE~T, NEW YORK.

vorking the Ilimits does flot first
ce the worker and the supply-
heir part of the cash, the woods "Niaiaral
Lions corne to a standstill and
hioIe investrnient mnay be thrown éýr îh. Q 1
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the workmen affected. Figure out
what wood means te you as fuel,
lumber, furxniture, railway ties,
boats, boxes, flooring, paper-- can-
flot begin to count the Jobs that a
tree performs in an average town.

Real Pitioti'Sml.
You agree with me that Canada ...

must keep the smoke in every pos-
sible factory chimney during the
next five years. To do that we have HANDBOOK
got to keep smoke out of the timber NORTHERN S
lands. 3r R

A fine lot of business managers! Is hoto-descript
Pointing with pride to 5,»0 wood- "ain~ oflts e., a

using factories, and shrugging our indicated. Distib
shouilders when the Fire-Thief ý'ihi n ~?wi
threatens te blot out their sole stock easilietify the
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Lt would voui think of flood-
2 mines of Canada and turn-
ý workmen adriftI
st fires are burning out the
ay of industries pourÎing forth
000O a year inï excess ofail our

A Jobi for the Reader.
Lt, then, can a taxpayer do"
rporate this forest protection
ss a~s an immiediate personal
t.
't let youir own hands ever be-
esponisib1e for settlng a forest
Les.
nine youir provincial and fed-
rest guarding, systems. Are
dlealing squarely with the
y's priceless forests ? Most of
surely are not. Informi your
iembers of the legisiature and
ons tha.t you are a Conserva-
that vou demnand progressive

P. L. B UTThIGK
ÇONSULTING FORESTER

NEW HAVE-N. CONN.. U.S.A.
P. 0. oeox 607

TIMBER ESTIMATES
UTILIZATION STU.DIES

PLANTINO PLANS
Lanidscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eighit years experience in prac-

tical forestry work, Ôf ail sorts.

Clive the Association> a helping hand
to pass the 4.000 mark before mid-
surrimer.
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The. n ch and disa-
tinctive fIoavor of
BULAKCigarttes
is obtained oruly
by using the hest
gre&de of tob.acco
perfectly b ended

600
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The Ottawa Citizen recently'
the following to say regarding
irio's system of 1forest protec-

'he Ontario forest protection
ýrm has been practically un-
ged in design for twenty or
y years. Progressive steps ta-
by British Co)lumbia's forte

ice and by the Quebec depart-
t of forests have not influenced
irio thus far to supplant a
me which experience has proved

extravagant and inefficient.
,ntly the boards of trade of On-
' have taken up the question of
D'anizing the protective system
have addressed emphatic sug-
ions to the Minister of Lands
Forests.
'he contention of forest conser-
rnists is that Ontario's neglect
'inual forest fire losses will ulti-
,ly force nearly two thousand
d-using industries -of the prov-
into serions difficulties; will
the price of wood products to

consumnmer; will badly damage
liOw of important streams; in-

the fertility of agricultural
and turnl thousands of acres in-

R. 0. SWEEZEY
(B. Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E.'

FORESTRY ENGINEER AND
TIMBER CRUISER

164 St. James St. MONTREAL.

QUEEN'S
UNI VERSITY
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemnical, Civil, Mecil.
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the. War there will be continuous

sessions in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by cor.
respondence, but students desiring to
graduate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL GEO. Y. CHOWN

july and August Eeistrar.
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n book at the
i and let the
iseif. Inspec-
must be con-
ring the best
Ddy of men
or a forest.
tario's forests
)t and intelli-
io thousand
depend upon

eir raw ma-
Llue of scores
>adly affected
e growth on
eem far more
aven as a war

foundations
powers from

fire, than to

ing of permanent
as telephone lunes,
rangers' rabins, an(
of which Ontario h
real protection
spruce and pine ca
a third of a cent p(
resignedly borne b3
year would seem
cusable."
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